Portrait and Event Photographer
Located in Newport, RI

We look forward to capturing your memories.
SENIOR PORTRAIT SESSIONS

$275

Full Hour Portrait Session

DVD with Printing rights and print package included 1(8x10), 2(5x7), 16 wallets printed on professional archival paper.

$195

Half Hour Session

DVD with printing rights, and 1(8x10) senior portrait printed on professional archival paper.

$75

15 minute mini session.

Receive a few retouched images.

ASK ABOUT GROUP MINI SESSIONS

Color correction and basic retouching will be included in all of these packages.

*Makeup can be added to any package.

SENIOR PORTRAIT SPECIAL

Senior portraits mark a milestone in our lives. Choose a portrait session that suits your lifestyle, and will allow you to capture and share these memories with friends and family.

Pick your favorite for the yearbook and your student ID.